eShip
Benefits
Increases Productivity
by combining invoice entry with the shipping
process, and giving employees integrated
tools required to make shipping fast and easy

eShip is an application designed to eliminate the need for manual paperwork, save valuable
time for your shipping department, and operating costs to your company.
eShip integrates with common carrier standard software so that shipping rates can be
obtained, shipping labels printed and courier pickups arranged as shipments are being
staged directly from eWholesale™.

eShip stores the courier tracking numbers and provides easy access to delivery route
status and proof-of-delivery information from the eWholesale™ invoice inquiry screen.

Eliminates Costly Entry Errors
by retrieving package tracking numbers and
freight costs automatically from your carrier’s
software.

The carrier company’s default information is
automatically displayed, and you may change as
required for each shipment.

Saves Time and Increases
Efficiency
by adding the ability to print tracking number
information on your invoice, your customer
can track his own packages without having
to call your sales desk; or you can click on
the stored tracking number for a detailed
view of the delivery status from the
carrier’s web site.

Improves your Profit Margin
by using eShip to enhance the efficiency of
the shipping and sales desk departments
providing them with the tools to release
orders quickly and efficiently without loosing
track of shipped orders.

You enter the number of packages in the order and their
weight, and the information to the carrier’s software.
eShip retrieves the Tracking Number and the freight costs
into the invoice. Clicking on the tracking number takes
you straight to the carrier’s web site for a detailed
description of the delivery route.

Visit our web site at www.magicinfosys.com

Features
Automatically integrates with carrier software
eShip integrates seamlessly with major carrier shipping software,
sharing and retrieving relevant shipping information.
Avoids data entry errors
Sharing information with the carrier software, allows for accurate
printing of bar-coded labels, recording of tracking numbers and freight
costs.
Easy to setup and implement
eShip uses information from the Customer File, Invoice File, and the
eShip Defaults Setups.
Quick look-ups and drill-downs
Quick look-ups and drill-downs allow you to easily keep track of
shipments. Clicking on the tracking number takes you straight to the
carrier’s web site for detailed description of the shipping route.

Contact Information
For information about MIS Inc., visit
the web site at:
www.magicinfosys.com
Head Office
Magic Information Systems Inc.
201 Drumlin Circle, Unit #1
Concord, ON L4K 3E7
Phone: (800) 363-9273
(905) 738-9650
Fax : (905) 738-0470
email: sales@magicinfosys.com

Fully Integrated
eShip is fully integrated in a seamless single-database with
eWholesale, and works closely with your carrier’s software allowing
your orders to be shipped and shipments tracked from within
eWholesale™
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